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Early status of G.E.C.-Stanford-ETAP prooram.
BAfiERIES

Bi-Polar lead acid.batteries are reported to have very good capability ability. 1 l(//. per kilogram (2.2
pounds), at 50 watthours per kilogram. A 200KG. (441 pound) battery could deliver 200 l(VV. at 350
Volts. The battery would store 10 Killowatt-hours of energy. More on this in later news letters as more

. information becomes available. This sounds great, hope this is can be developed in the coming rnonths,
PULSAR has made a sealed, lead calcium-grid battery that weighs about half of regular batteries for

the same capacity. lt is supposed to have less than half of the internal resistance of regular batteries, lt
will stand very high vibration and shock without damage. Some units are available, call (714)537-8286
for more information and pricing.

Sodium-sulphur batteries has been developed by Asea Brown Boveri. The 584 pound, 90 cell, 180

Volt battery has operated a BMW 3-series car for distance of 90 miles. The top speed of the BMW-3 was
62 MPH. This is about triple the specific energy of conventional lead-acid batteries. The drawback is that
the normal operating temperature is at least 550 degrees F, lf the battery is shut down for more than 3 to
4 days, it solidifies. lt takes an internal heater 4 to 1O hours to melt to molten state again, This type of
battery has been built and tested by BMW and others such as Ford with there Astro Van,

.-- MOTORS Two motors, one DC and one 3 phase AC, are being considered for the projecl. At the present
time, the project will probably build both systems as each has advantages: DC technology is well
developed while AC technology has ultimately lower maintenance for the future. The coming months will

see this study refined, and possibly both systems may be installed and tested.

CONTROLS FUJI Eleclric of Japan has developed power transistor modules of ratings of 480 amperes at

550 volts continuous at switching frequencies over 4000 cycles. These could be used for choppers in

DC motor applications, and inverters in AC motor applications. Some modules include free-wheel high

frequency diodes to prevent back current through the transistor. More on these as studies progress on

how to apply them to electric car motor systems. FMC, in Palo Alto, has used 6 modules for an inverter to
drive a 250 horsepower motor for their personal carrier.

ENGINE GENERATOR SET A wankel driven
time, preliminary reports indicate a light weight
on the east coast and looks promising.

3 phase 15 KM alternator is under consideration at his
may be possible. The unit is under development, testing

VEHICLE A GMC chevorlet Corsica is being considered as the vehicle to convert to a hybrid car.

Whether a manual 5 speed or a 3 speed automatic transmission will be used, has yet to be decided.

U 
ln the coming months many decisions on the design, testing and building for this project will have to be

made and each of YOU could contribute to further the state of the electric car. Contact John Reuyl @
(415)857-9340 if you would like to be a part of this interesting program, all time and knowledge is a

" voluntary contribution.

POT*POUR*RI
The Ford experimental electric ETX-ll vehicle is expected to use only 0.25 kwh/mile, equivalent to 74 miles
per US gallon of petrol. This Ford vehicle is based on a Ford Aerostar and has a range of 100 miles and a



top speed of 65 mph.lt can accelerate from 0-50 mph in under 20 secs.

Boveri, the swedish-Swiss consortium. The battery pack that they are now using weighs 584 lb' and is 56

inches long. lts energy storage capacity is three times better than lead acid. BMW have eight prototypes

running with a city ran-ge of gdmitei and a top speed of 62 mph. Acceleration is o-30 mph in 9 seconds'

;; ;;;;;;;;;;;i;il;;;;;'; il;;;il];;;';;,;, ;;;;;;,1;;;;;;;;;;",esation from

California. They are trying to encourage by all means possible at least 1o,0oo cars, vans and minibuses to

be electrically driven by 1995. They 
-are 

euen going so far as to introduce legislation penalizing internal

combustion engine vehicles in the Los Angeles-Ceritral Business District at all times of the day, except

between 2am and 7am in the morning!

BMW ls rEsTlNG A HyDR9GEN FUELED cAR, A24.6 gallon lank is installed behind the rear seat of a

735iL and gives a range of 1g6 miles. BMW is also testing 3-series electrics (325). The company would

like to use a smaller car, but the liquid hydrogen tanx witn its 70 layers of aluminum and fiberglass

insulation needed to keep the hydrogen at -+afF would require modification of the smaller car body'

It has just been announced that Fulmen, one of the oldest battery manufacturers in Europe, based in

France, and part of the C.F.c group, have taken over Chloride for a reputed t450 million. Chloride, along

with Asea Brown-Boveri, are one of the two main companies engaged in developing the sodium-sulphur

battery system.

A new technology for rapid recharge of batteries combined with an exlensive network of charging stations

could make various electric road vehicles practically independent of the limitations of the battery' Large -
sectors of the transportation system could ti'rus be revolutionized both technically and economically, as well

as environmentallY.
This is the enthusiastic conclusion of the Swedish lnstitute of Microelectronics in Stockholm in a study on

rapid recharge of batteries. According to the study, which has been supported by the swedish rechnical

Unit, the Swedish State power Boari, the Swedirh Tel"communications Administration and the Swedish

Post Office, batteries when cooled can be fully charged in 30-45 minutes.

Chrysler is also experimenting with electric vans in America, but their vehicle based on a Caravan^y'oyager

Minivan has a range of only dg rites per charge and accelerates from 0-50 mph in 20'5 secs'

ilyy ; ;;;il;;li;-;ililnt' *itn sodium-surphur prototypg batteries 'rpifl :J. f.1.8'*oY:

PAUL HARVEY on EVs lN YOUR FUTURE--In his broadcast on May 27, 1989, Paul Harvey made the

following comments on the status of EVs. He said that the GM G-Van would be in production in six months

and would carry a payload of 1900 lb. with a range of 60 miles. Two dozen have been tested through the

etforts of the Electric power Research lnstitute, GM, Magna lnternational and Chloride EV Systems' \-/
chrysler,s T-Van should be available in two years with a raige of 110 miles,2 speed transmission, front

wheel drive, power steering, power brakes ind NiFe batteriei, The NiFe 22o batleries have 50% more

capacity than lead acid and would take the G-Van over 100 miles. The G-Van and its predecessor have

proved to be clean, quiet, dependable and cost-effective in over 2 million miles of service' EPRI predicts

that there will be 2 million vans in use in ten years after tests by 11 utilities and other companies have

proved their worth.
Mr. Harvey,s file goes back 20 years and he first rode in an electric 15 years ago. His impression then, was '-'
that electrics were a viable alternative but he saw the young, startup companies fail one by one as they ran

out of funds and the market for EVs dried up. The JipanJse in 1976 predicted that an electric they were

developing would have a range of 25o miles and would clean up the air in Tokyo, but the hybrid pattery 
-

planned did not live up to its promise, El car from ltaly made a oiiet appearance until declared unsafe bv a

consumer group. ln 1999 we see the auto giants eniering the piclure and the EV now seems inevitable' -
Recorded on audio tape thanks to Art Keller.



MANY ROADS LEAD TO SUCCESS

Broad-Based Proqram to Promote Wind Enerqv
Citizens With Environmental Interests Are Called Upon

(grs) A new promotional program that was recently introduced by Dr. Heinz

Riesenhuben, Federal I'linister of Research and Technology, is expected to
fill a gap in previous research activities in the area of wind energy.
Within the next five years hundreds of wind power stations will be built
in the Federal Republic of Germany. They will exhibit a combined capacity
of 100 megawatts, and scientists are hoping to use them to compile statis-
tically relevant information concerning the long-term operation of wind
power facilities.

Of the 400 million D-lrlarks which the large-sca1e experiment entitled
100 Mw Wind is expected to entail, some 130 million D-Marks have been

appropriated by the Bundeeniniatenium fiin Foraehung und Teehnologie (Federal
Ministry of Research and Technology). This represents the sum needed

to support the- wind parks and individual facilities participating in
the project for a period of ten years. OnIy newly constructed facilities
are being sponsored. A broad-based measuring and evaluation program will
accompany the experipents on a scientific level. The criterion for grant-
ing government funding has been set at a maximum price of I Pfennig per
kilowatt hour generated. Private individuals and farmers can apply for
a grant to help defray investment costs incurred by constructing the
facility. The decision to accord grants reflects the following criteria:
technical maturity, developmental stage, demonstration quality of the
facilityr €ts well as the site chosen to construct it. In addition to a

variety of sites, a balanced representation of operating companies has

to be guaranteed, including energy-producing industries local communities,
farmers, small businesses, and individual persons. Another decision factor
is the facility's possible contribution to the state of research and

development in the Federal Republic of Germany as well as in the area

of wind technology.
Apart from the technical advantages of the large-sca1e experiment

the environmental aspect is certainly of great interest. Despite the small
capacity of the facilities every kilowatt hour produced using "soft"
energy leads to a reduction in environmental pollution.

mir

Contact: Dr. Christian Patermann, Bundesministerium fiir Forschung und Technologie,
Pressereferat, Postfach 20 02 40, D-5300 Bonn 2

The German Research Service, Special Sclence Reports' Vol. V, l{o.5/89



CALENDAR

EAA Chapters
ARIZONA: Phoenix WhSntruefON: Seattte

LeeClouse 6029437950 Bryan Lowe 2066924496

The East Bay (Alameda and Contra Costa) Chapter of the
EAA will hold an EbctrlcAnto Rally (in place of the regular
monthly meeting) on Saturdry, August lah, at 10A.M. at the
north parking lot of the PG.&E. Service Center on the
Frontage Road (Oakport St.) otf Hwy. 880, south of the High
Street lnterchange. Members, guests and visitors are
encouraged to bring their own lunches. For further
information, call Charles Smith (41 5) 525- 4434.

Notice of Santa Clara Rally: Sept. 16, 1989 9:00 AM Check in
Sunnyvale, Ca. Followed on Sunday Sept. 17 with a

August 7 -10 SAE Conf. & Expo Future Tran-Technolgy,
Vancouver, BC

August 6 - 1'l IECE 1989 lntersociety Energy Conf.
WashinEon, DC

Sept. 8 - 16 ENER RUN ahernatively powered Vehicles,
Temecula, Ca.

Sept. 18 - 21 1sth lntern. Human powered Speed Champs
Adrian, Mieh.

1976ltalin ELCAR. 52'X 80" 15 MPH, 8 --12 Volt batteries, +8
Volt chargdr, Willey Mod. 9 controller, trailer to haul it. $1500.
Box 10& Finley, Calif. 95435

G. Schaeffer 415 456 9653 Hackensack, NJ. 07601

RNIA
East Bay
Charles Smitlr'415 5254434 3251 S.lllinois

PO. Box 11371
Phoenix, AZ. 85061

61 San Mateo Rd.
Berkely, Ca.94707

North Bay

211 Ballan Blvd.
San Rafael, Ca. 94901

Peninsula
Jean Bardon 415 355 3060
540 Moana Way
Pacifica, Ca. 94O44

Santa Clara

787 Florales Dr.

Palo Alto, Ca. 94306

NEW ENGLAND
Bob Batson 508 897 8288
1 Fletcher St.
Maynard, Ma. 01754

Houston
Ken Brancrofi 713 729 8668
4i!01 Kingfisher
Houston, TX. 77035

5011 grh NE
Seatile, WA. 98105

WISCONSIN: Milwaukee
Dave Pares 414481 9655

Milwaukee, Wl. 53207

NEW JERSEY Hackensack
Kasimir Wysocki 2A1 3423684
293 Hudson St,

VANCOUVER, BC:
VEVA 604 987 6188
54i! PoweiiSt.
Vancouver, BC. V6A 1G8
NON.AFFILIATED GROUPS

CANADA: Ottawa, Ontairo
Fred Green
Box 4044 Sta. "E'K1S 581

NEW MEXICO: Albuquerque
Mike Lechner 505 848 2331

PNM Alvarado Square
Albuquerque, NM 87158

Southern Cal-EVA of SC
Ken Koch 714 639 9799
12531 Breezy Wy.

Orange, CA.92669
Denver, CO. DEVC

George Gless 303 442 6566
Fox Valley, lL. 312 879 0207

John Stockberger
25 64i! Nelson Lake Rd.

Batavia,lL. 60510

Eastern-EEVC 215 696 5615

Lee Hemstreet 415 493 5892 Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

P.O. Box 717
Valley Forge, PA. 19482

For information on forming a chapter in your area write to the
address below or phone between 10AM-5PM Pacific Time
41s591 6598
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